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Minutes: 

The hearing was opened on S82315; relating to pounds and pound masters. 

The sponsor of this bill introduced this bill on bc:half of the Township Officers Association. 

BRIAN HOIME: Gave; an overview of this bill with the amendments proposed. Sec written 

testimony. Whole purpose of chapter is to help pounds and pound masters with guidelines and 

legality to help enforce the law, In the rnral subdivisions, it is more convenient to have a sheriff 

or deputy take care of the problem. It is to look at the most humnnc treatment of these animals, 

We hope that you adopt the amendment and put a Do Pass on the legislation .. 

SENATOR LYSON: Problem on Page I Line 10-11; 'pound masters shall enforce any ordinance 

bylaws or resolutions enacted by the Board of Township supervisors.' It almost has to change if 

we start enforcing n leash law, or anything else and charging people there is only place we can 

take this is to District Court, They arc not going to hear these cases, The Supreme Court has 

given them u oral thing saying they don't huve to. County ordinance wouldn't even let them the 
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county ordinance on dogs. I don't have a problem with having to contract with the sheriff to be 

able to pick up strays, impound them, give them away or whatever we have to do with them. But 

to start charging p~oplc criminally with township ordinance, I d0u 't know what we arc going to 

do with that and I think that is where the problem lies. BRIAN Hf',v1E: One of the ways a 

township works is through by-laws and ordinances, ordinances arc generally associated with 

zoning requirements and by-laws arc adopted or passed by the township board that affect other 

matters that aren't particular to zoning, This way we have some problems because many of our 

township supervisors across the state, in one al'ca in particulal', didn't know they had the 

authority to pass leash laws as a township board. Through ordinances and by-laws it would tell 

the pet owner that they need to have their animals <.:on fined and if your out walking your dogs 

you must have them lcushed. I haven't seen anything that the Supreme Court has said, and if 

that's an oral opinion that they made then at some point the Supreme Court needs to put that in 

writing, so it is black and white. SENATOR LYSON: I'm not even talking about the oral thing, 

all we hear from the Supreme Court is that they arc over WO!'ked now, and a lot of the sheriffs 

have to take the duties over, and there arc a lot of cases coming to court and dog cases arc very 

time consuming cases when you get into court. Nobody cares about that animal until it gets 

impounded, I'm looking for some guidance from Bl'ian Hoime as to how wc can amend this 

thing so .. BRIAN HOIME: I'm not sure how wc can make an amendment to it. l guess as an 

individuals right as a pct owner to go ahead und seek justice for somebody who has taken their 

animal into custody because the animal is roaming loose. At the township level, unless we wnnt 

to make the township supervisor, god over the whole series and make them the judgment, l '111 

not sure how we would do thnt. All these things arc judgment culls anyway even if the sheriff 

does it. SENATOR WATNE: This mentions the chnrges and expenses, ls there unywhcrc in lnw 
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where those are set out what those charges and expenses may be'? BRIAN HOIME: No, I am not 

aware where they actually set out. What in here, in page 1 line 16, it says the • animal taken into 

the pound for the full amount of the poundmastcrs legal charges and expenses' so that would 

mean to me if the pound master puts his time into· it, finding the unimal, house that animal, what 

the ditily rate might be for that, I'm sure a veterinary clinics would be more likely the place to 

deposit these animals cause a pound master wouldn't have the capability of doing that. But if 

they do they would have to sit down a rate for care of the animals. I don't believe there is 

anything set in law what it is, its actual cost being incurred by the pound master. SENATOR 

WATNE: That's my question, where it says,' pound masters' legal charges' from your 

description and since its not set in law or anything like that 1 maybe a better word is 'actual', as 

having estabJ ished legal, 

BRIAN HOIME: You are correct in that fact. When they sent this up to Legislative Council they 

did have some heading changes besides the one that we put in, you 'II notice on Line 14, they 

took out 'lcin for all legal' was stricken over, but, it was not stricken over in the ensuing 

language underneath, on Line 16, and then again on Linc 20. There legal charges would be those 

legal charges for the actual finding the animal and then taking care of them until they arc known 

to be sold, and that's one of the things why that wus st nick out in the first portion and not i11 the 

others. That is something that the Legislative Council did. SENATOR POLOVITZ; What about 

wild animals? When you suy animals, your leaving thut wide open. BRIAN HOlME: I do 

believe there are other statutes of law thut tulk about deprivation, Pastures of hay of other animal 

are covered by other laws, SENATOR LEE: We need to correct to continue this bHI, correct the 

spelling of newsupapcr. It is a typo, We arc looking ut, nnd I can appreciate wanting to muke this 

move along, I think the 5 days on Line 22 1 doesn't seem to be a concern, but I wonder shortening 
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from 3-5 days, we're looking at a 10 day period and it would seem to me one notice in the 

newspaper probably. If someone is trying to find their animal and they haven't been informed as 

the:y probably should, the pound master right away, this process would have moved a little 

further than they might be aware, within in week actually, and I'm wondering if you have any 

foe lings about the 5 days. BRIAN HOIME: In the old bill, if the pound master picks up a animal, 

he has the power originally to have the animal for 10 days and if it hasn't been picked up after 

that JO day period, they could give notice in the old language posting in the three most public 

places in the township. Then, the notice; the animal describing them ·:ire impounded and unless 

they arc taken away and the foes paid within 30 days, so the original language was quite old, and 

30 days was then only after the tracery had posted it in three public places. But I think it was 

changed before they had newspapers. But you will notice that the 5 days is after the date of the 

notice, so you might have in most counties or townships there paper may only be weekly. So the 

sequence of events could actuaJly be JQ.15 days long. SENATOR FLAKOLL: How will this 

work, because I understandably a number of the~.e, animals, domesticated animals wlll have 

some medical problems often times associated with them. They muy }rnd been hit by a car along 

the road, animal stray who is severely dehydrated and its going to take a lot of mcds to basically 

get it back to normal. What's the general thinking with this bill, under the current laws? How 

that will be decided? What will be done'? Jf its, tough enough for that person to own it, to decide 

how to handle it, The cost benefit ratio in Bomc cases, whether they should keep the animal or 

perhaps sell it. What Is the procedure because if you hnvc nn dog hit along the road und have 

significant medical bills nnd will thut be the threshold of criteria in determining bused upon ca:,c 

history if they want to fix the animal or putting the dog down? BRIAN HOIME: When I think 

that is where Section 4 of the bill will come into play, the humane trenttm.·nt on the nnimals. I 
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would think that if a pound master finds a animal that is injured, and they don't have the 

expertise to care for them, they will take them to some facility where they can be cared for under 

this law. The practicality of it is and if you find some animal injured out there in the real world 

they arc usually put out of their misery at that point. I think thal i& something that goes on, we 

know it does. The fact of the matter is many of these animals left in the pounds for this period of 

time, people won't come in to pick them up anyway because they have been left out in the 

countryside for a reason most often. SENATOR FLA KOLL: So then. I am to understand the 

extent of the medical bill, won't encourage anything from being put down? BRIAN HOIME: I 

can 1 t answer that, that would be a judgment of each individual pound master. All of those costs 

wou)d be added in to the cost, part of that legal cost that the pound master incur:; in taking care of 

the animal. That might be some reason why, the animals will be left, and possible ultimately 

destroyed because they were dropped off and the cos1s that the pound master incmrcd in taking 

care of the animal in addition to the to medico I costs is what the original owner docsn 't want to 

pay. As far us this portion of our law, is weak in that area. the other bill that Senator Lyson 

supported in 2300 actually had a provision in there that if the owner could be dctcr111i11cd that 

they would even apply those charges against that person, even if the animal was destroyed and 

we didn't claim them. Would that bill work'? Yes. Sort of? Not sure'? Ours docsn 't quite go that 

fur, ifwc cun determine who the owner is, if the animal is destroyed because they didn't come ln 

to pick them up, then the ultimate end. SENATOR WATNE: ls the dog catcher actually the 

pound mnstcr? BRIAN HOIME: Depends what section of lhe code your under. Dog catcher is 

trnditionully the term used for those people doing thot type of work in the cities. The pound 

muster is the terminology used in township codes. SENATOR LYSON: Don't you think the bilL 

passed in the House committee covers townships'/ BRIAN HOIME: Yes it docs. It tah•s cure of 
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it probably, but it is in the county trying to update in the Century Code. Most used in county 

level rather than the township level. So we do have the two types of codes that they kind of 

mixed together. If we have a separate pound master then the county sheriff isn't even involved 

the whole thing, SENATOR LYSON: If we passed this, we're putting financial burden on the 

township. If the sheriff becomes the pound master then they occur the expense on the township. 

BRIAN HOIME: Yes, if we had a pound master in place, those costs would be footed by the 

townships themselves anyway, so, ifa county sheriff acted on this anyway the bills would be 

costs incurred by the township. Either way, ultimately, even if the animals destroyed we still 

have to pay the pound master for his time and effort that he put in to taking care of the animal. 

SENATOR LEE: What is a needy animal, on Linc 157 BRIAN llOIME: l 'm not sure what it 

means, l think it means some kind of domesticated type animal. SENATOR COOK: Brian, how 

many, roughly, how many townships have their own pound master'? BRIAN HOIME: I'm not 

exactly sure because we don't track pound masters because that is something that there people 

ure usually appointed and they don't hold an official title us in township supervisor, assessor or 

clerk or treasurer, SENATOR COOK: Townships that don't have a pound master the whole 

responsibly of addressing this problem is put on the county sheriff? BRIAN 1-IOIME: The way 

the law currently reads, if they don't have u pound master, the animals arcn 't really addressed at 

aH in the situation. The county sheriff could still say no, and would still be back to the same 

situation we are currently have, SENATOR COOK: Senator Lyson, brought up the issue of 

District Court, have you talked to states attorneys about this, I assume its going to be county

states attorneys that are going to be prosecuting these? BRIAN HOJME: County states attorneys 

urc the only there at the caJI of the county nnd not at the cull of the township. So, if there arc 

cases that go into court, the township would have to ti11d un attorney to cover their own costs. 
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SENATOR COOK: Oh, okay. SENATOR WATNE: Why can't you go into small claims court? 

None of these would be over that? BRIAN HOIME: I would think that this would be a possibility 

if it came to that point. SENATOR ANDRIST: Actually, the primary reason I am here is, this 

was always my favorite committee, it was the only committee that I got to chair, before they 

demoted me to appropriations and since I was off duty I just wanted to stop by and give you my 

greetings, the second reason is the townships officers out our way arc my favorite people because 

they don't have committees, they don't have meetings, they don't have employees, they just go 

ottt and do it. So I always like to say they are the most efficient unit of govcmmcnt that we have. 

1 introduced this bill. at their request. I thank you for treating them kindly, as I know this 

committee has n reputation for treating everybody so kindly and helping these political 

subdivisions work out their problems. CAROL TWO EAGLES: Spoke neutral c.l S82215. 1 am 

a former pound kccpe1. l would like to have you change it buck to 10 days on those date time 

things, The reason being, people who arc on vacation or moving from location, the five days 

came up rcul short and ten days is barely on the line. Those people can really put on the heat on u 

pound master. The 10 days is borderline. In the case of free ranging animals, the State Game and 

Fish took care of those animals. I posted the notices at the 2 bars, newspaper and the gas station. 

It covered everything, Timelines, keep it to 10 days. SENATOR POLOVITZ: What are the sizes 

of a pound? CAROL TWO EAGLES: I had to go and check state statute tc, find out what they 

required for kennels, In Minnesota, they had nothing in state code to tell what the size of the 

kennels were for domesticated animals. 

Hearing Closed on S822 J 5. 

Discussion: Senator Lee, on the amendments , if we could change the 5 dnys tn l O days, Linc 22 

Page l, chunge buck lo IO duys ofter impoundmcnt. Chunge both 5 days to l 0 days. 
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Senator Watne, legal changed to actual, Line 16 and Linc 20; Senator Lyson: P. l Line IO" take 

any out". 

February 15, 2001 (Tape 2, Side A, 11.2- 30,6) 

Senator Cook opened discussion on SB23 I 5. After lengthy discussion the committee made 

several decisions. 

Senator Watne moved the Amendments #10695.0101 excluding line 22 on page 1. 

Senator Mathern 2nd. 

Roll call vote: 7 Yeas 1 No O Abs. 

Senator Watne moved a Do Pass as Amended 

Senator Mathern 2nd 

Further Committee Discussion Followed 

Roll Call vote: 4 Yeas, 4 No, 0 Abs. 

Senator Lyson moved for a Do Pass as Amended 

Senator Lee, 2nd 

Roll call vote: 5 Yeas, 3 No O Ab. 

Carrier: Senator Lee 



l 0695.0100 

Fifty-seventh Assembly 
Of North Dakota 

Introduced by 

Senators Anclrist, Lindaas 

Representatives D. Johnson, Schmidt 

Amendments to Senate Bill 2315 

SENATE BILL NO. 2315 

Page 1, line 1, after "to" insert "create and enact a new section to 58-13 ;11 

Page J, line I 0, replace "any ordinance, bylaw, or" with "the ordinances, byJaws. orH 
Page 1, line l l, replace "resolutionH with "resolutions" 
Page 1, line 16, replace "legal" with 11actuaP' 
Page 1, line 20, replace "legal'' with "actuaj" 
Page l, line 22, remove the overstrike ov: :·"~'and delete "five'' 
Page 1, line 23, replace "newsapaper" with "newspaper" 

Page 2, line 3, replace "thiFt~• five" with "ten." 
Page 2, after line 15 insert: 

SECTION 5. A new section to 58-13 of the North Dakota Century Code is created nnd 
enacted as follows: 

lmmunitt from liubillty. Any roundmastcr or its agents who has custody of an animal 
under this chanter and who is acting in an official capacity and making a gook-faith effort to 
comply with this chapter is immune from any civil or criminal liability for acts taken Qt.Q.mittc<l 
while attempting to comply_with this ch~ptcr." 



10695.0101 
Tltle.0200 

Adopted by the Political Subdivisions 
Committee 

February 15, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2315 

Page 1, line 1, after "to 11 Insert "create and enact a new secu,.,n-.,t~~- of the North Dakota 
Century Code, relating to immunity from liability; and to" 

Page 1, line 10, replace "any ordinance, bylaw, filr. with "the ordinances, bylaws,~ .. 

Page 1, line 11, replace "resolution" with 11 resolutlons" 
. eJ/j' ~,~) ~N~..JL dtMM('h~ 

Page 1, line 16, ~e Jegal" with 11 actual 11 
-..,...., l''-vt 

(;(· fl(, c.J1w1 ....... ~ ,~Not4~ t(\/l.A1JC," 
Page 1, line 20, rep{aee "legal~with 11actual 11 1 

·"'"'I' ~ 
't',., 

Page 1, line 23, replace "newsapaper" with "newspager" 

Page 2, line 3, replace "five" with "ten" 

Page 2, after line 15, Insert: 
('/ <<-/tii. 

"SECTION 5. A new section tc~t58-13 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows: f ~ ;> "~,.)~,1G.: .. 

lmm~nlty from llablllty! A~oundmaster or )t~'agentJh~~ has custody of an 
animal under this chapte~and-wMls acting in an official capacity.and making a 
good-faith effort to comply with this chapter Is lmmun.e from any civil or criminal liabUl1y 
for acts taken or omitted while attempting to comply with this chapter. 11 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 1 10695.0101 



Date:JJ,ff;pldt/ 
Roll Call Vote #: / 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO . .5/! ;/J/5 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Y?uud ~ LO~f/S. (}I{) I tttk!t r1;-Ju.1E 
j Seconded 

-flh~,/i.~M~i/ __ By A,.~ 
Senators Yes No Senators \'es No 

Senator Cook v Senator Christenson t/ 
Senator Lyson . ✓ Senator Mathern ✓ 
Senator F1akoll v Senator Polovitz v 
Senator Lee V 
Senator Watne v' -

-

Total (Yes) ___ __.1_....._ _____ No_1._ 

Absent --~o __________ _ 
Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: ~.~dqj~/ 
Roll Call Vote#: c2 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. f/.}. cfl.315"' 

Senate PolhicaJ Subdivisions Committee 

D Subcommittee on _______________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken /)& Aao@ II~ 

Motion Made By / /. J Seconded 
,,_,~-<-'-=-1/4.--.cb::t,iv;..__,... ___ By ~7 ;~ 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Senator Cook V Senator Christenson v --Senator Lyson v' Senator Mathern V 
Senator Flakoll ✓ Senator Polovitz V 
Senator Lee V' 
Senator Watne ✓ 

Total (Yes) _j__No i/ -, 
Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date:~- /5J~t) I 
Roll CaU Vote #:3 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO . ..f ~. ~..3/5' 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

D Subcommittee on _______________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Jo f}a44,;_~@::;.....,_.v_.ao;..;~;....c..;...:~....___-----------

Motion Made By 

Senators Yes 
Senator Cook 
Senator Lyson V -· Senator Flakoll v 
Senator Lee V' 
Senator Watne v' 

Seconded 
By 

No Senators 
✓ Senator Christenson 

Senator Mathern 
SeniHor Polovitz -

-

Yes No 
v 

V 
v 

, _ 
Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ ___.s,.""""?_~ ______ No ____ j' _______ ___ _ 

____ .....,.Q......___ ----------·---
Floor Assignment 4,i. ~ 
[f the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 16, 2001 2:01 p.m. 

Module No: SR-29-3703 
Carrier: Lee 

Insert LC: 10695.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2315: Political Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(5 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB ?.315 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 1, after "to" insert "create and enact a new section to chapter 58-13 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to Immunity from liability; and to" 

Page 1, line 10, replace "an~ordinanceJ. bylaw_/ with "the ordinances, bylaws," 

Page 1, line 11, replace "resolution" with "resolutions" 

Page 1, line 16, overstrike "legal" and insert immediately thereafter "actual" 

Page 1, line 20, overstrike 11 legal 11 and Insert Immediately thereafter "~tU_gJ" 

Page 1, line 23, replace "newsapaper" with "newspaper" 

Page 2, line 3, replace "five" with "ten" 

Page 2, after Une 15, insert: 

"SECTION 5. A new section to chapter Sf;-13 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

Immunity from liability!. lLP9Uf1.9JJ1Ji.§.leLQr 90.clQEmL.Qf lh~J:>QJ.JDctm,;u~terwbo 
has custody of an animal u_ng_EiJIJbj§_Qh912t_E~X ... is actir,g__jn_ __ a.n . .Q.tfic;l~L.9_9Q_gg_iJy, a.nct 
making a good·falth effort to cpmply with this chapter Is immune from ar,J __ Q['!JLQJ 
criminal llablllty for acts taken or omltt.ed while attenm.ling to comply with this chapter." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 Sll-20-3703 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB23 I 5 

House Political Subdivisions Committee 

D Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 3-15 .. o l 

Tape Number Side A 
··-·. ·----·------

Committee_ Clerk Sig1_1~1J_L~rc 

----~------···--- ···-~-------···-- ····-·· . 

Side B Meter N --~------------- . ·----·------- --~~---- -------- -----·· 
1-1322 

Minutes: Chair Froscth opened thl! hearing on S8~315 relating to immunity from liability: 

relating to pound and pound master, 

Bryan Hoimc. ND Township Oflicers Assoc. : testified in support of S823 I 5. (SEE 

ATTACHED TESTIMONY) 

Chair Froseth : It looks like this legislation has not been updated for some time, 

Bryan : I 950's I think. Been around a long time. 

Rep. Dclmon.:., : (590) This is a good bill. How many animals arc adopted or sold'? 

Brynn : I have no stuth;ties from the townships on that. 

Rep. N, Johnson: (740) On line 17~ what is a neat animal? 

Brynn : Don't know. Think it means dog or cat, 

Rep, N. Johnson : Can you give me the time frame of procedure'? 

Bryon : (u) pound mastel' picks up the unimal, (b) puts it in his pound ol' takes it to an animal 

shcltc1·, (c) cults the owner if tug is thc1·1\ (d) if not, 5 dnys pusses, the pound master will put a 
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notice in the official newspaper of the township, (e) after the paper is published it may be as long 

as 10 days to sec if any one is intercstccli (we arc up to 15 days now in time frame) (t) now the 

dog can be sold or offered for adoption, which is another 5 days, and (g) if no response, the dog 

is destroyed. It's around 20 days total time frame. 

Chair Froscth : (900) On section l I allowing townships to contract with counties, do all counties 

have a pound mast,;!r'? 

Bryan: Not necessarily. Some shan:. Some county sheriffs do that duty. That duty foils undel' 

the shcrifrs responsibility in some areas. 

Rep, Eckrc: In my county, there is only one place they can take animals. ls that um1irnal'? 

Bryan : No, that is quite common. 

Rep. Eck re : ( I 030) If we pass this, and there is only one place i11 a county, wi II they follow this. 

Bryan: Yes, they will have to, i!'this is all they have. 

Rep. Dist'lld : l have several questions. Who lkt~~rmitH.!S what humane treatment is, in what wny 

is the animal destroyed, and who oversees this'? 

Bryan : There arc standards of what humane is und the state determines, There arc a number of' 

animal groups who have statistics. The state vet has done extensive investigations on the horse 

situation you mentioned conecming neglect. As fur as destroying, I'm not sure. That would vary 

across the stutc. I'm guessing injection and the pound maste1· follows stat.: t:,1idclincs :ind 

standards. I'm sure for lurgc animuls1 the shot gun approach i:-: used. 

Chair Froscth : Any further testimony for or agninst'? Heuring 11011e, SB23 I 5 is closed. What 

docs the commitll,c wish'? 

Yicc-Chuit Scvc1·son: I move a DO PASS. &t1,__Dclmor~ I second, 

VOTE: .J.i. YES and _Jl_ NO with 1 absent, PASSED, RcJ>• nlsrud will carry the hill. 

.... .,. ........ u,-,- ................ - ................ .. 



2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB23 l 5 b 

House Political Subdivisions Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

~--·------- llcarir1g D~tc "i=23~0"j"~~-.. -·--··- -- . 

Minutes: Chair Froscth : We have to reconsider this bill. We nee .I to considL'I' stray cows, etc. 

Vice-Chair Severson : I move to reconsider Sl323 I 5. 

B.cp, N.Johnson : I second. 

VOICE VOTE: ALL VES, Motion pusscd. 

Chair Froseth : I havl.! an amendment that Mr. l-loime helped me with and should take can: ol' 

the problem, 

Rep, Delmore : I mo,1e the amendment. 

Rep. Herbel : I second. 

VOICE VOTE: ALL \'ES. Motion passed, 

Vice-Choir Severson: I move a DO PASS AS AMENDED, 

Rep, Delmore : I second, 

VO" E: _H_ YES and JL NO with I absent. PASSED, Rep, Dlsrud will c,u-r~' tlu.' hill. 



2001 HOUSE STANDING COM~IIITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ') (1) .~) .'~ 1 ~> 

House POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ________________________ _ 

or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 
. . ' '\, 

Action Taken . / \_ ) ( ( -,) ~ \ 

Motion Made By. /, 
1 

, . , 

V!C( \ /(/l,~-

(. Seconded 
).',l ./ l )(;1 ,..) By 

··- -
Rcprescnta~lvcs Yes No Representatives \'es No 

, 

Chairman Glen Froseth 
,,,,. 

Rep. Wayne W. Tieman / 

ViceMChair Dale C. Severson ,• -,•· 

Rep, Lois Delmore ,,· 

R~. Rachac] Disrud .• 

Rep. Bruce Eckrr. 
.•· . -

Rep, Mary Ekstrom 
Rep, April Fairfield :) r 
Rep, Michael Grosz ,· - -Rep, Jane Gunter ..... -

Rep, Gil Herbel / 

Rep, Nancy Johnson .... 
,,,,,, 

Rep. William E. Kretschmar ........... 

Rep. Carol A.Niemeier 
.,,. 

Rep, Andrew G. Maragos .,./ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ____ )_L_(-..,.--__ No ___ (_v~_) ______ _ 

I rel--

If the vote Is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



~-------------------------■--------·_, ___ _ 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (41 O) 
March 15, 2001 4:01 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-45-5766 
Carrier: Dlsrud 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

SB 2315, as engrossed: Political Subdivisions Committee (Rep. Froseth, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS (14 YEAS. 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed SB 2315 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR·◄ 6•0700 



• 

10695.0201 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Disrud 

March 23, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2315 

Page 1, line 1, replace "a" with "two" and replace "section" with "sections" 

Page 1, line 2, after "liability" insert "and to estrays" 

Page 2, after line 24, insert: 

"SECTION 6. A new section to chapter 58-13 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is created and enacted as follows: 

Estray • Notification of North Dakota sto,~kmen's association. !Lthe 
poundmaster comes into possession of any animal that the poundmaster believes _t§_glJ 
estray. the poundmaster shall contact the brand imipector and deliver or arrange tor tt}§ 
delivery of the animal to a ivestock auction market. The br~nd inspector ~halLRrn'-tide 
for the disposition of the a imal under _ghapter 36-22." 

Renumber accordingly ,..--'0,. p(J(,vt-1 n< ,,..,,,{:v-;:,, ltt ,v,j t1,'·<-~,,_,,, ; 

I 't- up-,'-<<- f-t--r fk 

9
) 

y . ~ Ii', 
}(t// 

Page No. 1 10695,0201 I 



10695.0202 
Tltle.0300 

Adopted by the Political Subdivisions 
Committee 

March 23, 2001 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS to ENG.5B2315 HOUSE POL. SUBS. 3-23-01 
Page 1, lino 11 replace "a" with "two 11 and replace ltsectlon 11 with "sections" 

Page 1, line 21 after "liabilitt insert "and to estrays 11 

DOUSE AMENDMENTS to ENG.SB2315 HOUSE POL. SUBS 3-23-01 
Page 2, after line 24, Insert: 

"SECTION 6, A new section to chapter 58-13 of the North Dakota Century 
Code is created and enacted as follows: 

Estray .. Notification of North Dakota stockmen 1s association. If the 
poundmash,r comes Into possession of any animal that the poundmaster believes Is an 
estray, the poundmaster shall contact the brand Inspector and deliver or arrange for the 
delivery of the animal to a lice(lsed livestock auction market. The brand Inspector shall 
provide for the disposition of the animal under chapter 36-22. The Qoundmaster may 
recover charges and expens~s for the delivery of the estray." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 1 10695.0202 



3 } J ·,; 
Date: · ,✓- - u 

Roll Call Vote#: ;;) .. 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. S [S .;l.-3 I 5 

House POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS Conunittcc , ________________ _ 

D Subcommittee on -----·•·------------
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number -----·--·---/ 0 & {/ ~-~ (.) Zu 2-., _ .. -----~(2-~--~-~-- . _ 

Action Taken /J t~ __ --t_~:--!:-_~ _d-:.~~ ____ /:(~0_:1-_J'.~·c~[(}r~('f! _____ ·/. /4°1 e:._(.1( /_c:__/:_~'-

Representatives 
Chairman Glen Froscth 
Vice-Chair Dale C, Severson 
Rep. Lois Delmore 
Rep. Rachael Disrud 
Rep. Bruce Eckt·c 
Rep, Mar~ Ekstrom 
Rep. April Fnirfield 
Rep. Michael Gmsz 
Rep. June Gunter 
Rep, Gil Herbel 
Rep, Nancy Johnson 
Rep. William E, Krctschmar 
Rei,. Carol A. Niemeier 
Rep. Andrew G. Murn~os 

Total (Yes) --~/ lf 

Yes 
/ ,, 

. ...-
.,.,.,,, 

,, 

,,..--

M.D 
---
, .. 

,,...--
...---
.,.,.---

/ 
/ 

Sccondcd 
-- By 

No ,ieu rescn tat I vcs 
Ren, Wavnc W, Tieman 

-

No 0 
--·----

Yes No 
/ 

Absent _________ ./ {vl- _________ _ __________ ·----- _ 

Floor Assignment __ ·llp ~=-=----------------·-·- .... -__ ..... __ ,. __ _ 

If the vote is 011 un amendment, briefly indicute intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 23, 2001 4:05 p.m. 

Module No: HR-51-6636 
Carrier: Disrud 

Insert LC: 10695.0202 Title: .0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2315, as engrossed: Political Subdivisions Committee (Rep. Froseth, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends 
DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS. 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2315 
was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 11 line 11 replace "a" with 11two" and replace "section" with 11sectlons" 

Page 1. line 2, after 111iability" insert "and to estrays" 

Page 2, after line 24, Insert: 

"SECTION 6. A new section to chapter 58-13 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is created and enacted as follows: 

E~trc\y____:, __ NQtificatioo ___ 9J-1'.Jocth Dakot~L stockmen's __ g_$§..QQia,1tQfl. If tho 
poundmaster comes into possession of any animal that the poundmaster beliey!2s is_AQ 
estray..1 the poundmaster shall contact the brand inspector and deliver_or _arrange _for the 
delivery of the animal to a licensed livestock auction market. The brand _ins~ctor _shall 
provide for the disposition of the animal under chapter 36·22. The _poundmaster _may 
recqyer charges and expenses for the delivery of the estr~11 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No, 1 llllfil 0030 



2001 TESTIMONY 

SB 2315 



TESTIMONY FOR SENATE BILL NO. 2315 
SENATE POLITICAL SUBDIVISION COMMITTEE 

PREPARED BY 
Bryan Hoimc 

North Dakota Township Officers Association 

Good Morning Mr. Chairman, members of the commitlcc. SB 2315 deals with the section of 
township code for pounds and poun<lmastcrs. 

Section I allows for cornrncting with a county sheriff for poundmastcr services as well as 
strengthening the statute hy providing direction for the poundmastcr through adopted ordinances, 
bylaws, or resolutions. 

Section 2 cleans up some of the language, most nott1hly what an animal is, as you see ovcrstrikcn 
the several types of animals. Today in North Dakota we have everything from emu to bison, so 
the term animal is used by itself and is all encompassing to include anything but a human. 

Section 3 addresses the notice requirements, overstruck you'll sec that the roundrnastcr only had 
to post the notice, we're changing it to be published in the paper. There arc a couple of timclinc 
changes as well, on page I ,line 22 from ten to five days and on page 2, line 3 from 30 to 5 days. 

Section 4 simply provides that the poundmastcr shall provide humane treatment of the a11inrnls 
and if the poundmastcr can't find the owner or sell the animal to offer it for adoption, then 
destroy the animal after another 5 day pel'lod. 

Mr. Chuil'man I've also drafted an amendment for this bill which adds another section, This 
section prnvidcs for immunity for poundmastcrs performing a good faith effort to care for the 
animuls. 

The whole purpose of strengthening this chaplet' of township code is that some areas of the state 
arc finding a greater number of at !urge anlnrnls, Unincorporated townsites, abandoned buildings. 
owncl's of animuls who simply can't take care of them any more, strays, all find thcmsclws 
roaming in township neighborhoods, Many townshipi; don't have poundnrnstcrs in place and it 
would he more convenient to haven shcl'iff or deputy take care of the problem. I1 vc often heard 
stories of packs of wild animals ronming the country side, I' 111 sure they 'vc all been pets at one 
time but have had to revert buck to their natural side to survive, Of course if these animals arc 
thrcutcning life of humnns or domesticated livestock there arc some immediate remedies which 
cnn he tukcn, 

SB 2300 wus intrnduccd this session nnd deals with nhundoncd animals by county shcl'iff 
und others so the precedent ulrcudy exists. I've been told that Richland county has a deputy 
who's u full time unlrnul control person, 

This bill ls quite simple and strengthens existing township htw, I hope the committee 
adopts the nmcndmcnt und recommends a DO PASS 011 this legislation. 





TESTIMONY FOR ENOl~OSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2~ I.~ 
;):ti--ir ~1-IIIE POLITICAL SUBDIVISION COMMITfEH 

PREPARED BY 
Bryan Hoimc 

North Dakota Township Offkcrs Asso<.:iat1011 

Good Morning Mr. Chairman, members of the cormnittcc. Engrossed SB 2315 deals with lhc 
section of township code for pound,i; and poundrnustcrs. Thi.! Senate Political Suhdivi~ion 
committee made a couple of changes and I' II address those dwnges when the appear 111 the hill. 

Section I allows for contracting with a county sheriff for poun<lmastcr services as well us 
strengthening the stututc by providing direction for the poundrnastcr through adopted ordinances, 
bylnws, or resolutions enacted by the hoard of township supervisors. 

Section 2 cleans up some of the language, most notubly what an mlirnal is, as you sec ovcrstrikcn 
the scvernl types of' unimals. Today in North Dakota we lrnvc everything from emu tl> bison, so 
the term nnimal is used by itself and is all encompassing to include anything hut a human. For 
!urge unimuls such as horses und cuttle the North Dakota Stockman 's association has an 
cstrnymcnt progrnm for reporting lost cattle and horses, Tile first drnnge of the Senate Pol Subs 
committee is on page I, line 16 with the removal of "all legal", the con1111ittcc felt that term was 
not needed although I pointed out that the purpose of "all legal" was in reference to the lien 
which is imposed ugainst ench animal taken into the pound. The term "all legal" is removed 
throughout the rctnnindcr of this act which we don't have a problem with. 

Section 3 addresses the notice requirements, over.struck you' 11 sec that the poundmaster only had 
to post the notice, we're chnnging it lo be published in the paper. There arc a couple of timclinc 
changes as well, on page 2, line I from ten to five duys and on page 2, line 6 from 30 to 10 days. 
The second chnngc by the Senate Pol Subs committee is on page 2 I inc 6 in reference to the I 0 
clay period, it was originally mnendcd to reud 5 days, The committee felt that the time frnme was 
to short for an owner of an animal to be notified of the animal's location with the l'acl that 
business or vacation could take the owner away from the area for longer than a fi vc day period. 

Section 4 simply provides that the poundmaster shall provide humane treatment of the animals 
and if the poundmastcr can't find the owner or sell the animal to offer it for adoption, then 
destroy the animal after another 5 day period. 

Section 5 which was the last amendment to this bill adopted by the Senate provides for immunity 
for poundmasters performing a good faith effort to care for the animals. 

The whole purpose of strengthening this chapter of township code is that some areas of the state 
are finding a greater number of at large animals, This bill strengthens existing township law to 
address these prnblems, I hope the committee recommends a DO PASS on this legislation. 


